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VISION STATEMENT
The Westborough High School community believes in a rigorous educational 
experience in a supportive environment that fosters respect and engagement in 
our diverse and global society. 
We Believe: Student empowerment is vital, and that individuals should be 
celebrated for their personal intrinsic achievements.
We Know: There is no such thing as the “correct path” for any student. The best 
and most meaningful approach for each individual is more important.
We Value: Existing opportunities we don’t yet see. Our students are encouraged 
to find and take advantage of those opportunities.

RECOGNITION STATEMENT
WHS is regularly recognized for its academic rigor and social action.
• 2017 – Commendation School for closing achievement gaps on our 

state exams
• 2017 – Best Buddies National Chapter of the Year
• 2019 – WHS Student Council “Decade of Excellence” Award from the 

National Student Council (only school in MA and 1 of only 12 in the nation)
• 2019 – 15th Best Public/Charter School in MA by Newsweek
• 2019-2020 – Largest Local Chapter in MA from the Future Business 

Leaders of America (FBLA)
• 2020 – 17th Best Public HS in Greater Boston by Boston Magazine

POST-SECONDARY ATTENDANCE %
2018 2019 *2020

FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES 89.3 90.3 82.4
TWO-YEAR COLLEGES/
TRAINING PROGRAMS

3.7 3.7 7.6

**OTHER 7.0 6.0 10.0
*Statistics may be impacted by COVID-19 Pandemic.
**Includes Post Graduate School, Military, Work, Gap Year, etc.

Members of the Class of 2020 (262 graduates) are enrolled in 107 different 
colleges/universities, distributed over 28 states and DC, as well as in three 
Canadian provinces.
For a list of recent college acceptances, visit http://bit.ly/WHS_Colleges.

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WHS is a public 9-12 high school, with 322 members of the Class of 2021. We 
serve approximately 1,200 total students representing 15 international countries 
of origin. The cultures and traditions of each student and family are close to the 
heart of what guides us as an inclusive educational community.

Westborough, MA is a town of 18,000+ residents, located right next to the 
technology corridor of I-495, 36 miles west of Boston. We are accredited by the 
New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

CURRICULUM FEATURES
The WHS curricular program offers a breadth of knowledge and analysis beyond 
the content standards. This empowers students to perform with a high rate of 
academic success both in and out of the classroom.
Senior English Seminars: Seniors not taking AP English select two semester-
long seminars of their choice in a variety of topics for their required English 
credit. Seminars available this year are: Adventure Lit, Dystopian Lit, Hero’s 
Journey, Literary Analysis of Film, Philosophy Lit, Poetry, Psych in Lit, Satire, & 
War in Lit.
Student Assistants: Student Assistants are given challenging work by teachers/
mentors that extends beyond our curriculum and develops critical skills that 
connect to career demands and can take place in the surrounding communities.
Independent Study: Students who want to extend their curricular options may 
propose an Independent Study with a WHS teacher. Independent Studies are rich 
in curricular content and typically offered at Level 4 or 5.
Grade 9 History: This course is heterogeneous and only available at Level 3 
(CPI). All WHS students take this class in 9th grade.
Science Program: All WHS 9th graders take Natural Science and Engineering, 
a course where students are prepared for comprehensive science study while 
learning skills and content grounded in engineering, environmental science, 
chemistry, and physics. Biology becomes available in 10th grade, followed 
by additional scientific curricular options. All science classes at WHS are 
considered lab sciences.
BORO Sugar Shack: The BORO Sugar Shack candy store is a student centered 
learning lab, entrepreneurial venture, and community-centric endeavor, offering 
sweet selections created by students of the Westborough Public Schools BORO 
Program. The Sugar Shack provides young adults with special abilities the 
opportunity to maximize their individual potential, while sharing their skills and 
talents within the heart of their home community.

PRINCIPAL 
Brian Callaghan

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS
Jessica Barrett • Matthew Lefebvre

SCHOOL COUNSELORS
Katie Adams • Kristen Caira 

Jazmin D’Urbano • Kaylee Desroches  
Donna Goodliffe • Mirjam Lengauer  

Tom Woodbury

SCHOOL COUNSELING 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 

Ross Wolfson

whs.westboroughk12.org
http://bit.ly/WHS_Colleges
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Class of 2021: 24 credits, which include:

ENGLISH 4 years
HISTORY 3 years (Including 2 years of U.S. History)

MATH 3 years
SCIENCE 3 years (All WHS Science Courses are Lab Courses)

PE 4 semesters
HEALTH 1 semester

Students must also earn a passing grade in the Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System (MCAS) exams in English Language Arts, Mathematics, and 
Science. 

STATE BILITERACY RECOGNITION – CLASS OF 2020
The State Seal of Biliteracy is an award that recognizes high school students 
who attain high functional and academic levels of proficiency in two or more 
languages by high school graduation.

MA SEAL OF BILITERACY WITH DISTINCTION 3

MA SEAL OF BILITERACY 26

WHS CLASS OF 2021 – WEIGHTED GPA DISTRIBUTION
(319 Students with WHS GPA’s)

GPA SCALE
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ACADEMIC IMPACT OF COVID-19 IN SPRING 2020
Westborough High School ended in-person instruction for the 19-20 school 
year on March 13 and immediately transitioned to a system of remote learning 
until June 17. Our system was designed to provide high quality instruction and 
learning while also accounting for the safety and wellbeing of students. We 
were well equipped for this transition due to our district’s previous successful 
experience with remote teaching and learning through state-approved Alternative 
Learning Days designed to replace snow days.

Almost immediately, we developed and implemented an academic platform 
that incorporated synchronous learning experiences for all classes, rigorous 
independent learning, and social-emotional support. Students were expected 
to attend live virtual classes four days a week while attending to independent 
learning and teacher office hours each Friday. Our system was also created with 
flexibility for students to reach successful learning outcomes, whether they 
or their family had limited access to necessary technology or suffered from 
physical or mental health complications.

WHS students cumulatively passed 96.3% of all courses during the remote 
learning period. Final grades for 19-20 that appear on transcripts are based 
on the in-person portion of the school year. For the remote learning period, 
students could earn a Pass (P) or No Pass (NP) for individual courses. Students 
who earned at least an 80% for their remote learning between April 27 and the 
end of the year may have additionally been eligible to receive a High Pass (HP) 
for individual courses. Because access to and capacity for success in remote 
learning was variable for all students, P’s, HP’s and NP’s were not factored into 
final grades, nor do they appear on official transcripts.

Students may choose to submit an Optional HP Report with their counselor 
recommendation. This lists the courses in which they earned an HP. Please keep 
in mind that an HP grade only implies that the student had both the access and 
capacity for remote learning, and then successfully performed at a high level 
for a specific period of time. It should not be inferred that students performed 
poorly during remote learning if they do not submit the HP report.

GRADING PHILOSOPHY
Westborough teachers do not inflate grades. In addition, it is common for AP 
students to receive a B or even a C and still earn a 4 or 5 on their AP exam. WHS 
does not calculate class rank. 

DESCRIPTION OF LEVELS
Prerequisites for Level 4 & 5 classes are stringent. Students typically must earn 
an A- or better to move up into these levels in a given subject the following year. 
Level 5 – AP/Accelerated: Courses are highly rigorous and move at a fast pace. 
Courses incorporate the challenge and higher order thinking skills – synthesis, 
analysis, evaluation, and creation – required at the college level. Accelerated 
courses are available in some subjects if WHS does not offer an AP equivalent.
Levels 4, 3 & 2 – Honors, CPI & CPII: Courses require moderate to extensive 
intellectual development and outside preparation. These courses are designed 
to prepare students for colleges and postsecondary opportunities of all kinds. 
Additional expectations at the Honors level include substantial independent work 
and a high level of intellectual challenge.
Level 0 – Unleveled: A variety of electives are available for students that do not 
count in their GPA. Required PE courses are also unleveled.

http://whs.westboroughk12.org


STATEMENT ON STANDARDIZED TESTING
On average, WHS students routinely score above the state and national mean 
scores for standardized tests such as the SAT and ACT. As well students have 
a high rate of success on AP exams. To view our publicly available score data, 
please refer to the SAT and AP Performance/ Participation Data in our School 
and District Profile provided by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education:  http://bit.ly/whsassessment. Statewide data for 
these metrics are also linked in these pages from the MA DESE.

Between 90-95% of students in each WHS graduating class take the SAT and/
or ACT, and WHS is typically a National Test Center for all National SAT test 
dates and all but one National ACT test dates. However, due to the COVID-19 
Pandemic, WHS did not host any SAT or ACT exams between March and July 
2020. As a result, only 28.9% of the WHS Class of 2021 had taken at least one 
SAT or ACT prior to the start of their senior year.

MASSACHUSETTS COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT 
SYSTEM (MCAS) SCORE PERCENTAGES – CLASS OF 
2021

SUBJECT
MEETING OR EXCEEDING 

EXPECTATIONS
EXCEEDING 

EXPECTATIONS

WHS State WHS State

ELA 84 61 31 13

MATH 84 59 31 13

PROFICIENT OR HIGHER ADVANCED

WHS State WHS State

SCI/TECH 95 74 58 30
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COURSES AVAILABLE AT THE HONORS (4) OR ACCELERATED/AP (5) LEVEL

 

English
English 9-10 (4)
English 11 (4,5)
Senior Seminars/Eng 12 (4)
English Lit and Comp (5)
Creative Writing (4)
Empower Your Writing (4)
Journalism (4)
Reflective Writing (4)

Math
Algebra I (4) 
Geometry (4,5)
Algebra II (4,5)
Pre-Calculus (4,5)
Calculus (4,5)
Statistics (4,5)

Science
Natural Sci. & Engineering (4)

Biology (4,5)
Chemistry (4,5)
Physics (4)
Calculus Based Physics (5)
Anat. & Phys. (4)

History
US History (4,5)
Civics (5) 
Facing History (4)
Macroeconomics (4,5)
Psychology (4,5)
The World Since 1989 (4)
World War II (4)

World Language
Mandarin Chinese II-IV (4)
Chinese Language (5)
French II-V (4)
French Language (5)

Spanish II-V (4)
Spanish Language (5)

Computers
Computer Science (4,5)
Java Programming (4)
Python Programming (4)
Tech Support Design (4)
Web Design (4)

Business
Accounting (4)
Business Law (4)
Microeconomics (5)

Fine Arts
2D & 3D Arts (5)
Drawing II (4)
Film and Society (4)
Modernism (4)
Music Theory II (4,5)

Pottery II-III (4)
Shakespeare Text (4)
Theatre Arts II (4)
Theatrical Ensemble (4)

Industrial Technology
Intro to Engineering (4)
Engineering Design (4)
Applied Engineering (4)
Desktop Manufacturing (4)
Materials Engineering (4)
Wood Tech IV (4)

Additional
Cooking a la Carte (4)
Logical Reasoning (4)
Virtual High School–VHS (4,5)
Independent Study (4,5)

http://bit.ly/whsassessment
http://whs.westboroughk12.org

